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Welcome 2023

As we are fast approaching the end of another
calendar year, 2022 has changed the environment in
which governments, businesses and our residents are
forced to navigate in order to prosper or even cope
with daily life. With COVID less of a factor in our lives,
the challenges of inflation and supply-chain issues have
created serious problems for all of us. Indeed, we have
exchanged medical illness for financial illness. Economic
conditions have created problems in all areas of the
Township operations.
Supply-chain issues have manifested itself as we have
ordered, but not received, police vehicles, heavy duty
trucks, and the informational technology equipment we
need to function properly.

2022 REVENUES

Revenue collection experienced several beneficial
infusions of capital, as described below. The Township
received its second and final tranche of funding from the
State and Local Fiscal Recovery Program. Approximately
$1.4 million of the $2.9 million received has been utilized
to atone for lost revenue in the 2021 and 2022 budgets.
The remainder will be used likewise and to support
infrastructure improvements (especially storm water
projects) which are permitted uses of the funding.
Relative to tax revenues, the major windfalls appeared
in Real Estate Transfer Taxes and Earned Income Taxes.
A number of commercial properties changed hands in
2022, and the hot housing market (earlier in the year
especially) yielded high monthly payments of transfer
taxes. With low unemployment and an ever-growing
increase of working adults, Earned Income Tax has been
a growing source of revenue for Whitehall.
Major increases occurred in Fire Inspections and
Street Opening Permits. Fines and Revenues increased
as our officers and code inspectors continue to enforce
the laws within the Township. Grant Revenue increased
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significantly, with the payment of its $300,000 recycling
grant, increases in Fire Fighters Relief funding, and the
payment of two Recycling Performance Grants. The use
of State and Local Recovery Funds for 2022 also appears
in this revenue category. Pension Aid from the State
increased by nearly $60,000 over 2021.
An Ironton Rail Trail Trailhead Improvement Project
yielded TASA grant has also obtained $320,000 to
double the size of the Whitehall Trailhead of the IRT.
Two Commonwealth Financing Authority LSA grants
yielded $59,634 and $76,375 for the Mickley-Prydun Farm
Restoration. Another LSA Project awarded $306,329 for
the Whitehall Parkway Pavilion project.
An Innovation Policing Initiative Grant awarded our
police $60,000 through the Pennsylvania Commission
on Crime and Delinquency. The Department of
Conversation and Natural Resources awarded us two
grants. One for a Recreation Comprehensive Plan for
$36,800 and the other for a Feasibility Study of an
Recreation Feasibility Study for $22,110.
Insurance Refunds were a major source of increased
revenues in 2022. Due to excellent claims experience in
Health Insurance, the Township received $860,000 for
return of premiums. Also, increased premium refunds
for Workers Compensation ($170,000) and General
Insurance ($70,000), added to the increased revenues.

2022 EXPENDITURES
General Government
The Township severed ties with Lafayette Ambassador
Bank and chose TD Bank as our new depository. Through
the efforts of Finance Officer Debi Bowman, the
transition has been completed, after months of detailed
work. TD Bank also installed processing equipment in
our Tax Office, which will allow for a more rapid turnaround for cashing checks.
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A courier service will soon be initiated to relieve the Treasurer
from making daily and time-consuming trips to the bank for the
Township’s business. Shortly, the Tax Office will begin utilizing new
cash machines which provide reports which are used to reconcile
daily deposits
Public Safety
As all communities are aware, the staffing of qualified law
enforcement officials continues to be a major problem for state
and local governments. With the next two years seeing a significant
amount of retirements, Chief Marks’ has committed to doing
everything possible, short of compromising our high standards, to
fill these vacancies.
Our new building provides the best in modern policing allowing
our Officers to function at optimal levels.The Department
continues to work towards an accreditation certificate which will
happen soon. It is my firm belief that our Township is well served
by the men and women of the Department, led by an outstanding
team of administrators.
Our volunteer fire department continues to provide superior and
needed service to the Township. The dedication of these volunteers
cannot be understated. While Whitehall is committed to retaining
its volunteer service, we cannot turn a blind eye to the staffing
issues which continue to present problems for the prompt and
effective response of fire fighters, especially during the day-time
hours. Whitehall will continue to monitor this situation closely and
will remain diligent in the evaluation of the services provided, in the
event problems persist or increase to unacceptable levels.
The Township issued payments for gasoline allowances and
intends to increase stipends to volunteer Firefighters and Fire
Police. The Fire Inspection program has been a success, as the
Township moves to ensure the safety and health of the occupants
and employees in businesses and apartments throughout the
Township. We hope to have a second Fire Inspector early 2023.
Operations
Lee Rackus achieved successes in reducing the costs for
inspection services. The addition of a second Code Inspector is
paying dividends in taking back work previously performed by a
third party.
Sheldon Christman, our new Public Works Chief, is in the
process of successfully completing an ambitious and well-funded
street improvement program. Public Works, more than any other
department, has felt the effects of increased costs. The Township’s
fuel expenses nearly doubled in 2022 and is near or at its budget
level for the first time in recent memory. The cost of asphalt
materials has also jumped, as will road salt (over 30%) for the
winter season
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Recreation expenses were significantly below budget levels. The
lack of certified lifeguards, despite increases in hourly rates, forced
the Township to restrict itself to one pool being opened. The
situation was further complicated by the significant leaks at the
Cementon Pool. With a rough estimate of $750,000 to repair the
pool, we operated with just the Parkview Pool for the remainder
of the season.
Insurances/Benefits/Transfers
Pension costs decreased dramatically in 2022, due to solid
performance by the Whitehall Police Pension Fund for 2019 and
2020. Health insurance premiums ended up decreasing slightly
over 2021. Workers Compensation costs, likewise, decreased in
2022, but will increase in the upcoming year. The required and
budgeted transfers to the Debt Service and Capital Reserve Funds
were made in a timely basis.
Revenues
Everything has been done to hold the line on taxes and I am
happy to note that we will maintain our Real Estate Tax rate of 3.80
mills and not have a tax increase in 2023. I sincerely believe that we
must do everything within our powers, not to contribute to the
financial uncertainty experienced of our residents and businesses.
Our 2023 Budget has proposed no changes to our Tax Line Items
such as Earned Income Tax, Real Estate Transfer Tax, Local Services
Tax and Business Privilege Tax. Charges for Services will remain at
their current budgeted levels and there will be no increase in the
Garbage Fee for 2023.
Charges for Services will remain at their current budgeted levels
and there will be no increase in the Garbage Fee for 2023.
Expenditures
We have done more with less for too long and we have
proposed additional hiring. Some of our Bureaus are working
with the same number of employees that they had 30 years ago.
With the “rubber band about to snap” it is incumbent upon us to
provide the working human capital to allow these departments
to perform their work. Working together, the Administration and
Board of Commissioners proposed changes to our hiring needs.

PROPOSALS FOR 2023
General Government
In 2023, we will endeavor to investigate the potential for
residents, businesses, contractors and the customers we serve the
opportunity to utilize credit cards to pay for their transactions.
This is a complex issue, especially with large bills such as property
taxes. The program would require close and daily monitoring of
these transactions.
continued on page 4
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Public Safety
We remain hopeful that the Police Department can secure
full staffing at some point in the new year. Additionally, one new
Police Officer position has been included in the budget. This
would bring the total complement to 50 officers. The only other
major item is the replacement of the computer servers which
support the myriad of IT related programs. The current lease
expires at the beginning of 2023.
Operations
There are no General Fund issues of note in the Communication
& Traffic Control Division budget. For the Public Works Bureau, an
additional Skilled Trades position is added to address the numerous
repairs to Township buildings and infrastructure. While the garbage
fees and recycling revenue meet our obligations (barely), no doubt
a small increase will be needed for 2024’s budget.
For the Recreation Bureau, a full time Recreation Chief is
budgeted for the upcoming year. Also, in an effort to assist our
park and open space volunteers, a new groundskeeper position
is budgeted for the upcoming year. This will provide the Ironton
Rail Trail and our parks with another set of hands to ensure our
recreational facilities are properly maintained.
A robust and aggressive Capital Reserve Fund is anticipated
for 2023. Many of these projects are grant dependent or grant
funded. For the Police Bureau, replacement of Body Cameras, and
Tasers are funded. Also, 3 vehicles are budgeted for replacement.
Finally, the traffic camera program, $246,500, is budgeted with the
anticipated award of a technology grant. The budget for radios
to change with the County’s new 911 plan are funded.

For the Fire Bureau, the base radio replacement and upgrade are
carried over from 2022, as is the replacement of the Fire Police
vehicle. The battery backup retrofitting of the traffic signal at
First and Main Streets in West Catty are funded in the Traffic
Control Budget.
Major equipment purchases budgeted in Public Works is a
Mack Heavy Haul Tractor ($171,375) with a hydraulic detachable
gooseneck ($79,861), 1 pick-up truck and 1 dump truck replacement.
An ambitious $954,000 is budgeted for roads, alleys and bridge
maintenance items.
For Recreation, the Ironton Rail trail head project, completion
of the Parkway Pavilion, replacement of the Parkview Pool
filtration tank, Hokey Tennis Court lighting, and Prydun Farm
work are all included in the 2023 budget.
Conclusion
The required repairs to the Cementon Pool do not appear in
the 2023 Budget. In addition to the anticipated costs, $750,000
at the low end, I believe that with the update to the Recreation
and Open Space Plan, that this will provide recommendations on
future direction of aquatics needs of the Township.
Whitehall Township has been especially prudent in the use of its
tax dollars and other revenue. Since reassessment of properties in
2013, only one year has a Real Estate Tax increase been enacted. We
shall endeavor to continue our fiscal practices to the betterment
of the public we serve. The financial successes we have achieved
are as a result of the Board of Commissioners, Bureau Chiefs and
their staff properly using the funds entrusted to them.
Be well,
Michael P. Harakal, Jr., Whitehall Township Mayor

COMMISSIONERS CORNER
THE 2023 BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS ARE:

Joseph J. Marx, Jr., President
Philip J. Ginder, Vice President
Thomas Slonaker, Secretary
Jeffrey J. Warren
Charles G. Fisher
Randy Atiyeh
Andy Roman
Listed below is the 2023 schedule for the Board of Commissioners meetings that are held at the Township Municipal Building,
3219 MacArthur Road, Whitehall, PA at 7:00 p.m. unless otherwise noted.
WORKSHOP MEETINGS

PUBLIC MEETINGS

January 3, 2023 (Tuesday)
July 3, 2023
January 9, 2023
July 10, 2023
February 6, 2023
August 7, 2023
February 13, 2023
August 14, 2023
March 6, 2023
September 5, 2023 (Tuesday)
March 13, 2023
September 11, 2023
April 3, 2023
October 2, 2023
April 10, 2023
October 9, 2023
May 1, 2023
November 6, 2023
May 8, 2023
November 13, 2023
June 5, 2023
December 4, 2023
June 12, 2023
December 11, 2023
The Board of Commissioners reminds residents who possess a willingness to serve their Community to apply for any of the Township’s various
Board or Commissions. Vacancies can occur at any time during the year on various Boards/Commissions. Anyone interested can pick up an
application at the Township Municipal Building, 3219 MacArthur Road or at the Township website – www.whitehalltownship.org. Applications are
kept on file for one year. Unsuccessful applications for current vacancies will be given future consideration in the event of a vacancy.
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Communities That Care (CTC)
By now you should have seen signs like this
posted around the Township. This is one of
strategies that the school district, the community
and Township leaders are using to celebrate the
young residents who attend WCSD.
The information on the signs was gleaned
from the PA Youth Survey, or PAYS, that was
administered in 2021 to students in grades 6, 8, 10
and 12. PAYS allows the Communities That Care
(CTC) to analyze the data and use it to continue to build upon
our strengths and address challenges. While the data can be used
for many purposes including grant writing and determining which
services are most needed, it can also be used to show what is
“right” about a community.

The Whitehall-Coplay CTC decided to have
yard signs created and displayed around parks,
trails, and other popular spots to showcase the
positive data points from the 2021 PAYS. One
sign states that 92% of 6th graders reported that
their parents have clear rules for them to follow.
Another boasts that vaping, while still a pressing
substance use issue in our community, is lower at
our middle school than in most middle schools
across PA. Our efforts which include educational programs as
well as policies are working to reduce this problem behavior.
We have a lot to be proud of here in Whitehall Township.
Look for more signs to be displayed in the next few months and
celebrate the youth as our future leaders!

Susan Bielucke, Library Director
bielucke.s@whitehallpl.org
3700 Mechanicsville Rd, Whitehall, PA 18052, ph: 610-432-4339, website: whitehallpl.org
More events to come! Please stay tuned to www.whitehallpl.org and our social media for more programs.
Please call 610-432-4339 for more information on any of our programs or services.

• The Library now lends museum passes!
Saturday a month at 1:30, please check our
Check out a pass good for multiple
calendar for dates.
individuals for museums in the Lehigh Valley
• Fandom Valentines for adults is February 2
and beyond. The library offers passes to
at 6:00. Do you geek everything “Star Wars”?
America on Wheels, Boyertown Museum of
Have you received your admissions letter to
Historic Vehicles, Bucks County Children’s
Hogwarts? Join us to make valentines from
Museum, Eastern State Penitentiary, Lehigh
your favorite fandom!
Valley Heritage Museum, Liberty Bell
• Toddler Story Time for ages 12 – 36 months is
Museum, Mercer Museum and Fonthill Castle,
every Thursday at 11:00 from March 2 to April 20.
Museum of American Revolution, Mutter Museum, National
Preschool Story Time for ages 36 months – 5 years is every
Constitution Center, Pearl S. Buck, Reading Museum, and Sigal
Tuesday at 11:00 and Wednesday at 1:30 from February 28 –
Museum. Passes are loaned for one week with no renewals and
April 19. Join us for stories, songs, and activities. Registration
must be returned to the library’s front desk. Please contact the
begins February 6.
library for more information.
• Celebrate National Library Week with Whitehall Library
• 1,000 Books before Kindergarten initiative begins in January!
from April 23 - 29! Adults join us for a book inspired craft on
Parents and caregivers are a child’s first educators during the
April 27 at 6:00. We will host our Spring Book Sale on April 28
critical years before kindergarten. Sign up at the library then
and 29. Sale runs from 9:00 – 3:00. On Saturday, April 29 there
read to your child, track your books, and your child earns
will be a bag sale from 12:00 – 3:00 at $5.00 a bag. Stop in for
prizes along the way!
giveaways all week long!
• The Library has many clubs that meet monthly. Adult Book • Don’t have a library card? Now’s the best time. Your library
Club meets the first Thursday of every month at 1:00. Come
card gives you access to eleven library collections! If there
discuss what you’re currently reading! Adult Coloring Club
is a book, DVD, or item you are seeking that is not in our
meets the first and third Thursday at 11:00. Teens interested in
collection, odds are that one of our partner libraries has it.
volunteering can join us at Teen Advisory Board held one
Place a hold, and pick-it-up at the library of your choosing!
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WHITEHALL-COPLAY HUNGER INITIATIVE (WCHI)
OUR MISSION: To alleviate food insecurity in Whitehall and Coplay.

THANK YOU!! A huge shout out thank
you goes to all our fabulous volunteers, our
monetary and food donors, Second Harvest
Food Bank, Diocese of Allentown and St John
the Baptist Roman Catholic Church, Lehigh
County Commissioners for approving financial
grants, Whitehall Township and Coplay Boro, Whitehall & Coplay
Faith-Based Community, Hokey Fire Dept and Hokey Fire Hall
members and volunteers, WCSD, Catty SD; and all the WhitehallCoplay and Catholic School clubs, Lehigh Valley businesses, and
individual residents that do food and toiletry drives for us. We
could not do our programs without your support!! WCHI and
both our Pantry and Free Community Meal guests are so blessed
to have such a great group of interested and dedicated people all
working together to help our community.
WCHI CHOICE PANTRY – We are located at St John the Baptist
Church, 3024 S Ruch St, Whitehall. Our Pantry is open on both the
2nd and 3rd Thursday of the month from 9:30am-1pm and from
4:30-7pm. This is by appointment only and we close promptly at
1pm and 7pm. Whitehall and Coplay residents can only visit once
a month. First time attendees, come to the parking lot behind
the Church and a volunteer will give your directions.
For our guests, who have mobility issues, don’t worry. We will
have an ordering form available for you to complete during your
scheduled time. A WCHI volunteer will shop for you and bring
the food to your car in the Church parking lot.
Requirements: We serve Whitehall and Coplay Boro residents.
Please present two forms of ID to verify residency (a valid photo
ID, if available, and/or utility bills). Income limits apply per the
household size. No income paperwork is required. No smoking
is permitted.
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WCHI is proud that Second Harvest Food
Bank selected us to be one of three Healthy
Food Pantry Initiatives (HPI) in Lehigh County.
Go to https://tinyurl.com/WCHIPantryList
to view the list of needed items for donations.
Please consider hosting a food/toiletry/dog &
cat food drive for us. These items can also be dropped or shipped
to Shari Noctor at my RE/MAX Unlimited office, 1080 Schadt
Ave, Whitehall PA 18052.
We also need both an Arabic and a Spanish translator to
volunteer during our food Pantry distribution hours. If interested,
please call 484-225-0358. Jenn Dietz, Al Edelman, and Bill
Meltzer are our Pantry Co-Chairs. Questions or to schedule an
appointment, call 484-225-0358.
FREE COMMUNITY MEALS – WCHI, the Faith-Based Community,
and others are proud to provide these FREE meals to low-income
Whitehall-Coplay households twice a month. All are welcome to
attend both meals on the 1st Sunday and 3rd Tuesday each month
from 4:00-6:00pm. Meals are guaranteed for the first 100 guests
and will be an inside sit-down meals at the host locations (just like
we did prior to Covid). There is no more takes out meals. WCHI will
also post a meal reminder on Facebook and Instagram. Questions
about hosting a meal or a guest wanting more info, please contact
Karen Haberern, Program Chair, at 610-730-3184.
Sunday, January 1st
Tuesday, January 17th
		
Sunday, February 5th
		
Tuesday, February 21st
		

No Meal Today -- Happy New Year!!
Whitehall Active Community Center,
2301 Pine St, Whitehall, 610-533-1357
St Peter Roman Catholic Church,
4 South 5th St, Coplay, 610-262-2417
Whitehall Bible Fellowship Church,
3300 7th St. Whitehall, 610-434-8661

Sunday, March 5th
		
Tuesday, March 21st
		
Sunday, April 2nd
Tuesday, April 18th
		
Tuesday, May 7th
		
Tuesday, May 16th
		

Shepherd of the Hills Lutheran Church,
4331 Main St, Whitehall, 610-262-1600
St Elizabeth’s Catholic Church,
618 Fullerton Ave., Whitehall, 610-266-0695
No Meal Today – Palm Sunday
Redeemed Christian Church of God,
5 N 3rd St, Coplay, 610-262-8993
St John’s Lutheran Church,
835 3rd St, Whitehall, 610-533-1357
Whitehall Bible Fellowship Church,
3300 7th St. Whitehall, 610-434-8661

BINGO – WCHI will be offering bingo at St Peter Roman
Catholic Church, 4 South 5th St, Coplay on January 8th, February
12th, March 12th, and April 2nd (Palm Sunday). Doors will open at
1pm and bingo starts at 2pm. Please mark your calendars. Fabulous
food is available to purchase. Children are allowed to play if
accompanied by an adult. $15 entry fee buys you 2 bingo boards
with four games. Each additional board is $1 each and a pack of 5
specials are $5. Bingo chips and dabbers are available for purchase

on site and through Amazon or Jackpot Amusements, 5827 Colony
Dr, Bethlehem 610-837-9240. Questions and reservations, please
call Liz Rodgers, Program Chair, 484-274-6687.
VOLUNTEERS – All volunteers must have state required
criminal background clearances since we work with children. For
a full list of our requirements and to register, please go to our
website https://tinyurl.com/WCHIvolunteer. Questions, e-mail
Sylvia Lee, Program Chair, at volunteerme.lee@gmail.com.
WEBSITE, FACEBOOK, & INSTAGRAM – Please visit our website
https://tinyurl.com/WCHIhome and like us on Facebook https://
tinyurl.com/WCHIfb and follow us on Instagram.
MONETARY DONATIONS are appreciated and can be made
payable to the Whitehall-Coplay Hunger Initiative, C/O Shari
Noctor, 1080 Schadt Ave, Whitehall, PA 18052. Please put in the
memo section where you want your donation applied.
Please call/text Shari Noctor, WCHI President, at 484-225-0358
with questions on anything written above. WCHI is making a
significant difference in peoples’ lives. THANK YOU TO EVERYONE
who is helping us fulfill our Mission!!!

Whitehall Area Rotary Club
The Whitehall Area Rotary
Club continues to connect with
the community, as our members
IMAGINE ROTARY’S possibilities through the creation of local
and global partnerships and participation in a variety of programs
and projects. The Club appreciates the support the community
shows in participating in our fundraising events, especially our
6th Annual Jingle Bell 8K Run and 5K Walk, which took place
on December 3rd. It is in large part through this event that we
are able to give back to local organizations focused on food
insecurity, hunger, veterans’ issues and other community needs.
One of our ongoing activities is the monthly distribution
of the SUNShine Boxes, provided by Second Harvest Food
Bank. SUNShine (Serving Under-Nourished Seniors) Boxes are
distributed by volunteers on the 3rd Monday each month at St.
Stephen’s Episcopal Church, Whitehall. If you know of a senior
citizen in need of food support or wish to volunteer, please
contact John Orsini at orsini_j_a@yahoo.com to learn about
eligibility guidelines.
We look forward to resuming our initiative to clean up along
the Ironton Rail Trail and the Jordan Greenway this spring. Cleanup of this community resource takes place on the 3rd Saturday of
each month, weather permitting – be sure to check our Facebook
page (@whitehallcoplayrotary) for details.

Did you know that our Club sponsors two Interact Clubs?
These clubs bring together young people ages 12-18 to develop
leadership skills while discovering the power of SERVICE ABOVE
SELF. Our Interact Clubs are based at both Catasauqua and
Whitehall High Schools, and are always eager to jump in and help
with community projects.
We have many amazing opportunities to be PEOPLE OF
ACTION and show our SERVICE ABOVE SELF. Consider joining
our Rotary Club! Impact starts with our members, who come
together to strengthen their connections to friends and neighbors
and their commitment to improving lives. Becoming a Rotary
member connects you with a diverse group of professionals who
share your drive to give back and make a difference.
If you would like more information about joining our Club,
please check our Facebook page, Whitehall Area Rotary (@
whitehallcoplayrotary), or reach out to Membership Chairpersons,
Laura Long, llong@FellowshipCommunity.com or Cheryl
Huckabee-Washington, huckwashintlscale@gmail.com.
Consider partnering with us at a Club event or at one of our
meetings. Our monthly business meeting is held on the 2nd
Tuesday, while our monthly mixer meeting is held on the 4th
Tuesday. To contact current President Dianne Frana, please call
or text 610-428-5324.
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TREASURER’S OFFICE
The Whitehall Tax Office is open to the public.
There is an outside lockbox for payments outside
the Monday thru Friday, 8:00 am to 4:00 pm.
schedule. Any questions you can also reach us via
email at whitehalltaxoffice@whitehalltaxoffice.
com or Tina Koren, Tax Collector/Treasurer at
tkoren@whitehalltownship.com.
2023 Business Privilege License renewals
are due January 1st, 2023. All 2022 Business Privilege Licenses
and/or Taxes NOT PAID by December 31st, 2022, will be sent for
collection to GH Harris, PO BOX 216, Dallas, PA 18612.
Moving Permits are mandatory for moving IN, OUT, or WITHIN
Whitehall Township for tax roll purposes. They are available on
the Whitehall website at www.whitehalltownship.org/forms/
movingpermit.pdf
Township Real Estate taxes will be mailed to homeowners on
March 1, 2023.
• A four (4) installment payment plan will be available. The
first payment must be made by April 30th, 2023, to be able
to take advantage of this option.
• Please be sure to use the correct coupon when making
payments.
• When making Online Bank payments, please write your
2023 account number along with the property address and
owner’s name.
• Please Note: We do not send bills to mortgage companies.
Failure to receive bills does not entitle the owner to
discounts or remissions of penalties on taxes.
Garbage Bills for 2023 – Residents who want a second garbage
toter must pay a deposit of $100.00 annual and must apply at the
Tax Office between January 3rd and February 3rd, 2023. (NOTE:
Extra Recycling toters are NOT available) DISCOUNTS DO NOT
APPLY TO THE ADDITIONAL TOTER. Whitehall Township
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Ordinance No. 1088 enacted July 8, 1998,
allows for a reduction or exoneration of paying
garbage fees for an owner(s) of an owneroccupied residential dwelling. This also applies
to residents with lifetime tenant agreements.
PLEASE NOTE: Mortgage companies DO
NOT pay garbage bills; it is the resident’s
responsibility.
Garbage Fee Reductions – All reductions MUST be submitted
at the Tax Office. A 25% reduction can be applied for by an
individual over 72 years of age (must be 72 before January 1st.
2021). Proof of age is required.
Garbage Fee Exonerations – Must be submitted at the Tax
Office. To claim total exoneration, income from all sources must
be under $15,000 for the prior year and one of the following must
apply:
• Individuals 65 or older as of December 31st.
• Widows and widowers aged 50 & older as of
		 December 31st of the prior year.
• A person disabled and/or legally blind in accordance
		 with Social Security criteria.
All claimants must submit proof of annual income for the
exoneration. A PA 1000 form is required (Pennsylvania Property
Tax Rebate).
DELINQUENT TAXES – All 2022 Township Real Estate taxes,
School Real Estate taxes & Garbage bills NOT PAID by December
31st, 2022, will be sent for collection to Portnoff Law Associates,
PO BOX 3020, Norristown, PA 19404.
All 2022 Per Capita bills NOT PAID by December 31st, 2022, will
be sent for collection to GH Harris, PO BOX 216, Dallas, PA 18612.
When making payments by mail, a postmark is accepted
for ON TIME payments. The Tax Office accepts cash, check or
money orders for payment.

ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COUNCIL (EAC)
Native Plants Help The Environment And Your Community
By Deborah Rosene, Whitehall Tsp EAC

As you are looking forward to landscaping or augmenting your
flower beds in the spring, consider native plants.
This year I rebuilt my deck which created the perfect opportunity to relandscape a major portion of
my backyard. I wanted a design that provided food and habitat to birds and pollinators as well as color
throughout the seasons. I quickly learned that native plants not only were the best choice for wildlife and
Goldenrod (Solidago rugosa)
continuous color but also provided benefits to the environment.
What are native plants? Native plants can be defined as those that naturally occur in the region
Resources to find
in which they evolved. They are adapted to local climate and soil conditions and, as a result,
native
plants and suppliers:
provide the most sustainable habitats.
https://www.audubon.org/native-plants
What’s so great about native plants? Native plants play a crucial role in our local ecosystems by
supporting pollinators such as birds, bees, and butterflies. Additionally, natives provide necessary
food and shelter for wildlife. Unlike native plants, exotic or nonnative plants do not offer the same energetic rewards for their visitors
and disrupt the natural food web. In some cases, non-native plants can become invasive, outcompeting native plants and further
degrading natural habitats.
Advantages of Native plants
• Native plants require less fertilizers and pesticides and need less maintenance
• Native plants require less watering and assist in preventing soil erosion
• Native plants save money because they are usually perennials and do not require annual planting
• Native plants promote biodiversity because they support the habitat for many insects and birds.
• Native plants preserve natural heritage by replanting the vegetation that existed prior to agriculture

WHITEHALL FOOD PANTRY

Source: TreesForever.org, Audubon.org and BHG.com

39 00 M E C HA NICSVILLE ROAD, WHITEH AL L , PA 18 0 52
The Whitehall Food Pantry, is located at St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church, 3900 Mechanicsville Rd,
Whitehall. The Pantry was founded in 1974 and hosted by St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church on Mechanicsville
Road next to Whitehall High School. Please note that the Whitehall/Coplay area is privileged to have two
Food Pantries and patrons may visit each one once per month.
As the pantry grew, four additional churches were added to provide the support and volunteer base
needed. The four churches who provide volunteers are Faith Evangelical Lutheran, St. John’s UCC Mickley’s,
St. John’s Evangelical Lutheran and St. John’s UCC. The Whitehall Rotary also provides volunteers along
with other individual residents of Whitehall. Churches throughout Whitehall also donate food and provide
financial support.
The mission of this coalition of churches is “To model the love and compassion of God for His people by providing food and
clothing to the less fortunate residents of Whitehall and its surrounding areas.” However at this time, we are not accepting clothing
or household items.
The Food Pantry receives food from Second Harvest, Chick Fil A, Weis Market, Big Lots and the Coplay Giant. We also receive food
from residents of the community, churches and civic organizations, along with monetary donations. This past summer we received
fresh produce from Second Harvest and Plant A Row. Due to COVID-19 the food items are prepacked for the clients.
The Whitehall Food Pantry is open Monday evenings, 6 p.m. – 7 p.m. by appointment. Patrons should be residents of Whitehall and
surrounding areas and may visit the pantry one time per month. Proof of residency and photo ID are needed for the first time visit.
Emergency food distribution is available again, by appointment. To schedule an appointment, call: 484.246.5715.
Strauss Family Owned
Since 1982
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610-262-7235

www.directkitchen.com

For the kitchen you’ll love to come home to.
National Kitchen
& Bath Association

5585 MacArthur Road
Whitehall, PA 18052
PA HIC #004209

David Strauss
Steven Strauss, AKBD
Appts. Recommended

HOKENDAUQUA’S THOMAS IRON COMPANY TOWN DISTRICT

receives National Park Service listing in National Register of Historic Places
The Whitehall Township Industrial and Commercial
Development Authority (WTICDA), and Hokendauqua property
owners recently received approval from the National Park Service
in Washington DC, regarding the listing of Hokendauqua’s Thomas
Iron Company Town in the National Register of Historic Places.
The property received the distinguished honor on September 19,
2022. It’s Single Nomination ID# is NPSID#SG100008170.
PENNSYLVANIA, LEHIGH COUNTY,
Hokendauqua Thomas Iron Company Town Historic District,
Roughly bounded by Front, Center, Carbon, Vine, and South Sts.,
Whitehall, SG100008170,
LISTED, 9/19/2022
The listing can be found online at the NPS’s “National Register
Program” enhanced electronic submissions system, called
the Cultural Resources Submission Portal (CRSP or “crisp”).
Instructions for using and the link for accessing CRSP may be
found on National Register website at https://www.nps.gov/
subjects/nationalregister/index.htm
Earlier this year, the Pennsylvania State Historic Preservation
Board approved the nomination for this proposed historic
district on February 1, 2022, by a unanimous vote to move the
project forward for consideration for the prestigious Registry by
the National Park Service (NPS). The State Historic Preservation
Office (SHPO) submitted the nomination to the NPS.
The National Register is an honorary designation that can be
an effective planning, educational, and promotional tool for
communities, businesses, and local governments and a source

of pride for residents. The listing will have no effect on what
property owners can do with their property. There are no
regulations or restrictions that accompany the listing.
The Whitehall Township Commissioners began the process of
pursuing the listing in the National Register in 2018. Since then,
the Whitehall Township Industrial and Commercial Development
Authority (WTICDA) has championed the efforts, along with
local and state officials in the Township, holding several public
meetings to explain what the listing actually meant for property
owners.
National Register recognition will bring awareness to this
unique neighborhood of homes and celebrate one of the
many historic areas and buildings in Whitehall Township. The
majority of the homes in the potential listed district were built
by the Thomas Iron Company and are unique in their style and
cohesiveness. The boundary of the district also includes civic
buildings associated with the company and the Thomas Company
workers. Additionally, it includes a few “non-contributing” homes
located within the proposed boundary by circumstance.
The nomination was funded through a generous grant under
the Lehigh County Local Share Account Program (LSA) managed
by WTICDA through PADCED. Senator Lisa Boscola, State
Representatives Jeanne McNeil and Zach Mako all supported
the LSA and the nomination, along with Mayor Michael Harakal,
Jr., the Lehigh County Commissioners, the National Museum of
Industrial History in Bethlehem, PA, and numerous Whitehall
Township residents, including the First Presbyterian Church
located on Front St. in the Historic District.

If you are interested in learning more about why Hokendauqua’s Thomas Iron Company Town is important, or about
the National Register Nomination process, and the impacts of listing, please visit www.wticda.org or contact WTICDA at
484-245-4098 or email at wticda@gmail.com.
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WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP POLICE DEPARTMENT

Michael Marks, Chief of Police
3223 MacArthur Road • Whitehall, PA 18052 Phone 610-437-3042 • Fax 610-437-9516

Snow and Ice on Sidewalks

As the snow season is upon us, the Bureau of Police reminds all Whitehall Township property owners, property occupants or
tenants of every property, that Whitehall Ordinance § 21-35 requires the removal of snow and ice from all sidewalks within twentyfour (24) hours after the snow and ice has cease to fall. The ordinance further states that no person shall shovel onto any street
after it has been plowed or to pile snow around fire hydrants so as to make them inaccessible. Provided further, the owner of a
property shall be responsible for conforming to the requirements of this section where such property is occupied by such owner, or
is unoccupied or vacant or is a multi-business or multiple dwelling property occupied by or designed for occupancy by more than
one tenant or occupier, the tenant or occupier of a property shall be so responsible in the case of a single unit property occupied by
such tenant or occupier.

Section 15-61. Snow emergency routes designated.

The following streets shall be designated as “Emergency Routes” in time of emergency as declared by the Mayor or designated
representative:
BE IT FURTHER ORDAINED and ENACTED by the Board of Commissioners that Chapter 15, Motor Vehicles and Traffic, Article VI,
Snow and Ice Emergency, Section 15-63 (Violations and penalties.), is hereby repealed in its entirety and replaced by the following:
STREET
1. Front Street (Cementon Area)
2. Spruce Street (Egypt Area)
3. Roosevelt Street (Egypt Area)
4. North Church Street (Egypt Area)
5. Ruch Street (Stiles Area)
		
6. First Avenue (West Catasauqua Area)
7. Presidential Drive (Fullerton Area)
8. Lehigh Avenue (West Catasauqua Area)
9. Catasauqua Road (Fullerton Area)
10. Grape Street (Fullerton Area)
11. Fifth Street (Fullerton Area)
		
12. Fairmount Avenue (Fullerton Area)
13. Overlook Road (Fullerton Area)

FROM
Main Street (SR 0329)
Main Street (SR 0329)
Spruce Street
Main Street (SR 0329)
Chestnut Street/West
Coplay Road Intersect
Pine Street
Hoover Lane
Bridge Street (SR 1004)
Lehigh Avenue
Third Street (SRIO15)
Park Street/St. Paul
Street Intersection
MacArthur Road (SR0145)
Mickley Road

Section 15-63. Violations and penalties.

A. If, at any time during a period of snow emergency declared
under§ 15-57 of this article, a person shall park a motor
vehicle or allow a motor vehicle to remain parked anywhere
upon a snow emergency route, that person shall be guilty
of a violation of this article, and, upon conviction, shall be
sentenced to pay a fine of not more than $50 and costs.
B. If, at any time during a period of snow emergency declared
under§ 15-57 of this article, a person shall drive a motor
vehicle upon a snow emergency route, without having that
vehicle equipped with snow tires or chains, that person shall
be guilty of a violation of this article, and, upon conviction,
shall be sentenced to pay a fine of $25 and costs.
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To report an emergency use 9-1-1: 9-1-1 should only be used
for an emergency. An emergency is any life threatening situation
including crimes, fires, traffic accidents, or any crime in progress
or a serious crime which has recently occurred.
What to expect when you call 9-1-1: When you call 9-1-1 for
an emergency it is important that you remain calm and you

TO RESTRICTIONS
Second Street (SR1027)
Roosevelt Street
Main Street (SR0329)
Hoffman Drive
Center Street
Main Street
Andrew Drive
Catasauqua Road
Third Street (SR1015)
Front Street
South End Bridge of
US Route 22 (SR0022)
Fifth Street
300 feet East of Forest Road

No Parking, (Cementon Area) Both Sides
No Parking, (Egypt Area) Both Sides
No Parking, Northwest Side Only
No Parking, Both Sides
No Parking, West Side Only
No Parking, East Side Only
No Parking, South Side Only
No Parking, Both Sides
No Parking, Both Sides
No Parking, Both Sides
No Parking, Both Sides
No Parking, Both Sides
No Parking, North Side Only

are prepared to answer questions from the 9-1-1 emergency
dispatcher. The “who, how, what, when and where” of the
emergency situation are extremely important. It may seem
these questions are unnecessary; or may not make sense to you
at the time, but the details of the incident may be crucial to
successfully resolving the emergency. You can help by providing
brief accurate answers. Your patience will help process the
emergency call and get help to you as quickly as possible.
For non-emergency contact you call the dispatch center at
(610) 437-5252: All non-emergency calls for service are routed
through the Lehigh County Communications Center and
dispatched to the members of the Whitehall Township Bureau
of Police. All citizen phone calls are viewed as important and
residents should never be reluctant to place the call. Telephone
callers may remain anonymous if they so choose.
Always call the Police when you observe suspicious activity,
wherever you are. See Something, Say Something!
Report suspicious activity at the Police Department NonEmergency Number: 610-437-5252

Continue to monitor the Whitehall Police Department’s Social Media for more information.
Website http://www.whitehalltownship.org/police_about.html,
Facebook page https://www.facebook.com/WhitehallTownshipPD/ • Twitter account https://twitter.com/Whitehall_PD
Have a great rest of your winter and the men and women at the Whitehall Police Department are looking forward to spring!

Whitehall-Coplay School District

2023-2024 KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION!
We are excited to enroll the Class of 2036!!
Your child MUST BE 5 BEFORE September 1st, 2023
HOW TO ENROLL:
1. Go to our district website: whitehallcoplay.org
2. Click on Enrollment
3. Follow the instructions to complete your child’s online registration
		 and to select a date/time to meet with Mrs. Michelle Khouri
For all registration questions, please contact
Mrs. Michelle Khouri, District Registrar at
khourim@whitehallcoplay.org or 610-437-4780 x1014

Kindergarten
Family Preview Night!!
WHERE: Gockley Elementary
2932 Zephyr Boulevard
Whitehall, PA 18052
WHEN: May 23, 2023
TIME:
Anytime between 4 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.

1.
2.
3.
		
4.
		
5.
6.

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED
FOR REGISTRATION
Child’s Birth Certificate
Child’s Immunization Record
If you own– deed, settlement paper
OR 2021/2022 real estate tax bill
If you rent– your signed lease
agreement
Current utility bill
Parent’s photo ID

All Whitehall-Coplay School District families
are invited to attend who have a child entering
Kindergarten for the 2023-24 school year!
Meet the Staff!
Tour the Gockley School!
There will be spirit wear for sale!
Special treats for the Class of 2036!!!!
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BUREAU OF FIRE
Fire Chief David Nelson
3219 MacArthur Blvd,Whitehall, Pennsylvania 18052
Phone: 610-437-5524 Ext. 1166 • firechief@whitehalltownship.com
F a x 6 1 0 - 4 3 7 - 6 9 6 3 HONOR, COMMITMENT, DEDICATION

Hello Whitehall Township,
It has been a trying year for the fire department and indeed
many departments across the state. Whitehall is one of many
Pennsylvania municipalities that relies entirely upon volunteers
for staffing. Our volunteers are highly trained and dedicated.
They and their families give tremendously to support and protect
the community. In the 1970s, there were over 300,000 volunteers
statewide. Unfortunately, that number is less than 30,000 today.
In simple terms, there were previously 1 volunteer firefighter per
40 people in 1975; today, that ratio is 1 to 430.
Through October 2022, Whitehall Fire department has run a
total of 1,982 responses out of our four stations. Our busiest
response times are from 1pm till 6 pm when the majority of our
firefighters are at work. Last 4th of July, we ran 7 calls (one of
which being a structure fire). This takes a tremendous toll on our
volunteers, their families, and off time as they respond to assist
our community.
I have had inquiries regarding our department training standards
and suggestions that it has become too much for our volunteers.
However, I disagree. We have different training levels for the job
skill desired. Our volunteer Assistant Chiefs as a group asked for
80 hrs. annually for full interior firefighters. Our volunteers meet
every Monday for a 3-hr. training night, if our members make
every night (156hrs) they will exceed our training requirements.
We also offer over 40 hrs. of online training that can be taken
anywhere they have a computer. Throughout the year we offer
specialized training that members can attend as well. We try to
make every accommodation for our member to get the hours
with the least number of difficulties. These training standards
are a requirement for the safety of our firefighter as well as
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our citizens. Without this training, a volunteer would endanger
everyone. Fire does not recognize volunteer from career staff.
Fire response, just like EMS or Police response, requires informed
and methodical action for safe outcomes.
In 2021, Deputy Fire Marshal Mark Bilder and I entered a house
in the Township that the homeowner had set afire. Enroute to
the call, we were advised that there was an occupant in the home
still. We made entry into the back of the home to attempt a
rescue. The home was well involved with fire. The flames had
already burned through the second floor and were exiting the
windows. We had a water can that has 2.5 gallons of water, as no
fire apparatus had yet arrived. Our volunteers have to respond
from home to the station, then get their gear and respond to
the incident. Even with the amazing efforts of our volunteers,
this took over ten minutes. Fire grows and increases in heat two
times a minute. Time is something that is not on our side. Upon
our arrival the heat was well above 3000 degrees. Luckily for us
the other occupant was not in the home as reported. We had to
exit the building as the fire had exceeded our gears safety limit.
Had there been a collapse we would have been stuck in the home
and died.
Had this call happened with paid staffing supplementing our
volunteers we would have had a fire truck on scene within the
same time as us, or very shortly afterwards.
This year I reached out to our commissioners, as well as the
mayor, educating them on the ongoing issues with staffing, as
I have done the last six years. We brought in Pennsylvania Fire
Service and Emergency Service Institute to allow for an outside
agency to explain ongoing issues in the state with Fire and
Emergency medical services statewide. The feeling in the room
afterwards was that we needed to be looking for staffing to
assist with the volunteers. A combination fire department with
4 firefighters on shift 24 hrs. a day 365 that would supplement
our volunteer services. We would need to hire 9 firefighter and 3
officers to man an apparatus 24 hrs. a day.
My concern is the safety of our firefighters and the citizens.
I want you, the taxpayer, to be informed of our situation and
needs. As we have not been receiving applications for volunteers
applying, our current staff of interior firefighter are between the
age of 45-55 years of age and as we move forward, they are only
getting older, in 5 years we will have fewer interior firefighters.
We respect our members and the skill levels that they feel
comfortable with, this is nothing against our current staff they
are extremely dedicated, but the body can only take so much.
I have asked for guidance from our elected officials as to
where they wish to go with our staffing dilemma. Currently, I am
awaiting their recommendations.
As always, we are looking for volunteers. Please contact the
Whitehall Bureau of Fire at 610-437-5524 ext. 1129 to find out how
to join. You can follow us on Facebook as well. Thank you.
Sincerely
David Nelson
Fire Chief

Whitehall Historical Preservation Society

FYI: All program meetings are held at the Helfrich Springs Grist Mill, 501 Mickley Rd. Whitehall and are
open to the public and free of charge unless otherwise stated. All events are subject to change without notice.
2023 Membership Drive
The benefits of becoming a Whitehall
Historical Preservation Society (WHPS)
member far outweigh the cost of
membership. We offer free monthly speaker
programs, tours of our historic buildings (the
Helfrich Springs Grist Mill and Peter Grim
House) and museum, historic walking tours of our
villages, a discount on reserved spaces for our Community Flea
Market and much more. Most importantly, your support helps
preserve the rich heritage of the community you love.
A variety of membership levels are available for you to choose
from: Student-$8; Individual-$15+; Family-$25+; Sponsor-$50+;
and Patron-$100+. Visit our website to download an application
www.whitehallhistoricalsociety.org/membership.html
or
call 610 776-7280 if you wish to become a member of WHPS.
Business Support—We are proud to have the following
resources that support our Society. Please patronize these
local businesses that are members of the Whitehall Historical
Preservation Society:
Shari Noctor of RE/MAX Reality
Jay Gilbert and Family of the Gilbert Funeral Home
Gilboy Ford
Monthly Work Day—More Hands Make for Light Work
At the start of 2022 the Society
began to schedule “Monthly Work
Days” held on the 3rd Sunday of
each month from 10 am to 2 pm,
helping us to keep the Helfrich
Springs Grist Mill and Peter Grim House well maintained
and organized. It also aided in getting any special projects
completed. This has worked out well for us, so we will be
continuing this endeavor in 2023. Participants of all ages from
the young to the young at heart came out to lend a hand.
For most, it had been a one-day commitment and for a few,
returning several times. Mayor Mike and Judy Harakal are regular
partakers of this event. We are very grateful for all the help
we receive. If you are interested in sharing your talents and/or
time, meet new people and be a service to your community,
please join us.
The schedule for our 2023 “Work Days”
is as follows (excludes holidays):
January 15
February 19
March 19
April 16
May 21
June 11 (2nd Sunday)

July (NO Work Day)
August 20
September 17
October 15
November 19
December 17

April 22, 2023—Historic Walking Tour of Egypt—10 AM
The first settler in Whitehall
Township planted his roots in the
vicinity of what we now know as
Egypt. The fertile soil is what gave
this village its name and drew other
immigrants to the area. Discover
what businesses were established
here and which of those continue
to remain in operation. Learn of its prominent residents and
their participation in the development of Egypt, along with
many more interesting facts. We are able to share this insightful
information with you thanks to Karen Gensey for the time and
research she provided.
This tour is offered FREE to WHPS MEMBERS. For all others,
we request a $5.00 donation. Reservations are a MUST. The
tour will last approximately 2.5 hours and walking distance is
1.3 miles. Please dress for the weather and wear comfortable
walking shoes. Please call 610 776-7280 and leave a message.
Further details and instructions will be provided when we
return your call.
April 26, 2023—The Mickley Family Roots—Karl Mickley
—7:00 PM
The Mickley name has been a prominent one within the
Township for many generations. You may associate it with
stories you have heard or read of an Indian Massacre or the
Liberty Bell. Discover how the name is connected with some
local business such as the Thomas Iron Company or the Mickley
Hotel?
Karl Mickley has been researching his family history for many
years. He not only gathered his ancestors’ names, but he delved
into their lives to discover who they were, how they lived and
what legacy, if any, did they leave behind. Karl has written
several articles about his forebears’. Please join us.
May 20, 2023—WHPS Spring Flea Market—8 AM to 1 PM
You know what they
say: “One man’s junk is
another man’s treasure”.
Come find your pot of
gold at our Spring Flea
Market, Saturday May
20, 2023 from 8:00 am
until 1:00 pm. Better yet,
begin the downsizing you kept putting off and reserve your 12’
x 20’ space for a low price of $15. If you are or become a WHPS
member the cost to reserve a space is only $10. If you choose
not to reserve your space in advance and pay on the day of the
flea market event, the fee is $20. Call 610 776-7280 to reserve
your space today.
Tell a friend. Location of the flea market is at 506 Mickley
and Lehnert Road, Whitehall, PA 18052, behind the Peter Grim
House. Refreshments will be available. A rain date is scheduled
for Sunday, May 21. We hope to see you there.
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BUREAU OF DEVELOPMENT
It’s all in a word . . .
What does ‘maintain’ mean to you? It seems kind of elementary, but with regards to
property maintenance codes and personal definitions, it can be worlds apart.
Maintain, according to the dictionary, is typically defined something like : ‘to keep in an
existing state’ or to ‘keep in an appropriate condition’. To take that a step further, each of
us has different ideas of what an appropriate condition might be. Some are meticulous
about their property and others not so much, just doing what is required and they are able.
The laws that affect how you keep and maintain your property are very specific and
may not meet what your ‘typcial’ definition may be either. To make it easier to understand, one must always remember that codes,
whether they are building codes for new construction or maintenance codes for existing property, are MINIMUM regulations. There
can always be MORE done than the code requires, but that is not what we are permitted to use as a standard. Conversely, however,
the codes DO require maintenance of many things that you as a property owner must be aware of. Like if you do allow your grass to
grow to a certain height, you STILL have to maintain it throughout the growing season, so that it complies with the code minimums.
This is NOT subject to interpretation. In addition, you do not have the liberty to decide that you want to maintain your property in
a manner inconsistent with the code. The Township Board of Commissioners have elected to establish minimums for all property
owners with respect to trash and debris, height of grass and growth into the right of way.
Say for instance you are a diligent lawn-mower. You like to cut your grass twice a week during growing season and neatly edge your
entire property. This is nice, but not required. And just because you do this it does not require adjoining properties to do the same.
The codes only regulate grass when it exceeds 15 inches in height.
They also do not require pick up of cuttings. Similarly, if you keep
your garbage containers out of sight and mind until the day of
pickup that is nice, but also not required. Your neighbor may not
have the area to do so, and so they keep them in their front yard
against the house. This too meets code.
It is important to remember that not every property owner has
the same resources to keep and maintain their properties, and
they also do not have the same land area or topography.
The Bureau has much information available to property owners
on the Township’s website, www.whitehalltownship.org, under
the Forms and Documents tab. In addition the Township follows
the International Property Maintenance Code. If you ever have
questions or concerns please do not hesitate to reach out to us.

Utility easements . . .

Frequently we in the Bureau are contacted by property owners when there is work being done by a utility in a utility easement
abutting or crossing their private property. It is important to note that the Township does not have the ability to regulate or
preclude any utility from performing work or installing facilities in easements that they own and maintain. The only time the
township is involved is when the work is done in the township rights of way … and even then the township cannot arbitrarily
withhold permission for ANY utility regulated by the Pennsylvanian Public Utilities Commission to install or maintain their
facilities. The township involvement in an easement crossing a private property (like in an easement across your property) is
even less. We have no ability or authority to regulate their work in these areas. Every property owner should be familiar with
any easements encumbering their property and the terms attached to them. If work is being done in an easement area on your
property you will need to contact the easement owner and/or utility doing the work to seek information about the work, or if
you have concerns about the work being done or any restorations of yard areas. Most utilities will provide advance notice to
the property owners about their work in the form of some sort of mailer or door hanger…so it is important to pay attention to
them if you receive one. They will have information about the job and who to contact with questions or concerns.
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1105 Sumner Avenue, Whitehall, PA 18052
Phone: 610-433-3149 Fax: 610-433-1793 1-888-433-3149
www.stengelbros.com

COLLISION REPAIR CENTER

HAIL
DAMAGE
REPAIR

Quality is not expensive - it’s priceless
Your Neighborhood Body Shop Just 1/2 Mile Off Main St.
All Insurances Accepted • Lifetime Warranties

610.262.9442

172 Lappawinzo Rd., Northampton

Complete Spring Service Auto and Truck • Complete Front End Parts and Service
U-Bolts and Spring Accessories • Air Suspension Service
John Stengel

Casey Stengel

WHITEHALL ACTIVE COMMUNITY CENTER
The Whitehall Active Community Center, 2301 Pine St, Whitehall is open daily for lunches and
activities. The hours are Monday through Friday 9am to 2pm. Our Senior Center Manager is Andrea
(Bear) Shumack. Hot and cold lunches are served daily at 11:30 am and are provided by the Lehigh
County Agency and Adult Services catered by Metz Corp. We accept a donation of $2.50 for seniors
over 60 years old to help defray the cost of the meal. Please phone at least two days in advance to
Please check out our exercise
reserve your meal: 610-443-0675.
class schedule below.
One of the major advantages for seniors in having an active community center is to focus on
Silver Sneakers & Silver Fit
fitness. Even though the population of the United States is becoming older, this does not mean
Certified Instructors
we are slowing down.To prevent issues with our health, we need to remain active and involved with
Featuring Bodies, Bands and Bells
others. Exercise classes are a way for us to keep active and to develop friendships with others.
Monday 10 am (free by Transform
Socialization is very important. Too many senior citizens suffer from isolation (spending every day
Rehab)
in their homes with little contact to other people.) This all helps us to stay healthy longer and to
Advanced Tia Chi
decrease risk of isolation and depression
Monday - 12:30-1:30 pm
We show a movie once a month on the 4th Tuesday afternoon at 12:30 pm following lunch. The
movie is free with a donation for refreshments of popcorn and soda. You are invited to bring your
Chair Yoga
own comfortable chair to enjoy the movie. The 1st Tuesday afternoon each month is our craft day.
Tuesday & Thursday - 9:15-10:15 am
There is a small fee for materials and sign up is required to know how many supplies to purchase. On
Chair Strength and Stretch
the 3rd Tuesday afternoon each month we have a computer/iPhone class to help seniors navigate
Wednesday & Friday - 9:15-10:15 am
their way through using computers and cell phones.
Tai Chi
Like Us on our Facebook page (Whitehall Active Community Center) and watch the Whitehall
Wednesday - 12:30-1:30 pm
Coplay Press for more activities. In December we will be attending the Christmas musical at the Pines
& Friday 1- 2:30-1:30 pm
Dinner Theater. This fall we also provided a free luncheon for Halloween and encouraged folks to wear
costumes. We also planned a free Thanksgiving dinner and Christmas dinner for our members.
We continue our weekly cash bingo games 12:30 pm on Thursdays. We play 15 games each week. Also our Sunday monthly cash bingo
games are held the fourth Sunday of each month. Doors open at 1:00 pm and bingo begins at 2:00 pm. During the Sunday bingo games
we have a 50/25/25 raffle, tricky trays and a piggy number. Our coverall jackpot is $200. Refreshments are also available for purchase.
Come out and join us on a Sunday afternoon.
We are always welcoming new folks to the Center. Memberships are now being accepted for 2023 at $20/year for one person and
$35/year for two in a household. We still claim that our Senior Center is the best kept secret in the Lehigh Valley. All seniors from
Lehigh County are welcome (and we even have some coming from Northampton County). Please come join us.

BUREAU OF PUBLIC WORKS

If it snows and you can’t go. Check this out.
by John Rackus

Not all tires are equal for winter weather. What is the deal with all-season, winter and summer tires? You’ve probably heard these
terms before, but may not be sure exactly what they mean, or which one is right for you. Let’s clear up the confusion and break down
what makes these types of tires unique.
All–Season Tires: These are the most common type of tire for everyday vehicle use because
of their wide usability throughout the year. You’ll notice the term M+S on the sidewall of
these tires, which stands for “mud and snow”. Their intended use includes dry and wet roads,
and light winter conditions. Of the all- season tires, they offer the longest tread life and
typically the best fuel economy, they also offer a quieter, softer ride than their counterparts.
However, they will not offer the extreme grip of summer tires or the ice/snow handling of
winter tires. Ideal for: year-round use (occasional light winter conditions),people who put a
lot of miles on their vehicle, those who prioritize a comfortable, quiet ride and fuel efficiency.
Winter/Snow Tires: The difference with snow tires is in the rubber compound; it remains
flexible in very cold temperatures, unlike all-season and summer tires which will stiffen or
“freeze” in the same temperatures. You’ll see a mountain - snowflake symbol*on sidewall
of winter tires. They have deeper tread depths and unique tread patterns that are designed
to handle snow, slush, and water. They often have a high sipe density, which are thousands
of tiny slits in the tread that improve ice traction. Some winter tires come with studs. (small
pieces of metal embedded in the tread) which enhance winter grip even further. Pennsylvania
allows studded tires during winter months. Ideal for: those who frequently drive in snow/ice
conditions during the winter months, or those who in an area that sees cold wintery weather
months of the year. Winter tires come off in spring and all-seasons can be put back on. If you
use winter tires consult your installer for proper vehicle use and application.
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continued from page 17

SNOW REMOVAL and SNOW EMERGENCY ROUTES

The Township’s dedicated plow operators work long hours during the winter season. Driveways do become blocked
when snow is plowed to the curb but this is a reality of plowing streets. Township employees go home after many long
hours of plowing and need to clear their driveways the same as everyone else.
Please remember:
• Do not shovel, plow or blow snow into or across any street.
• Clear a path for children to get on the school bus
• All snow contractors need a business license in the Township.

• Clear fire hydrants by your home
• Make hired contractors aware of the rules

Residents who live on Snow Emergency Routes in Whitehall Township must adhere to the Snow Emergency Ordinance Article VI15.57-15.63 which states “when a snow emergency is declared, residents must remove their vehicles from the designated Snow Emergency
Routes in Whitehall Township”. The snow emergency plan relies heavily on the cooperation of residents. Parked vehicles left on snow
emergency routes will cause both delays in service and potential safety concerns. The cooperation of residents is essential.

STREET SWEEPING

Residents are asked to please watch for the “No Parking” signs posted the day before. Reminder signs are posted on major roads
and flyers are delivered prior to sweeping. If you are leaving the area for an extended period of time, call 610-437-5524, ext. 1139. Street
sweeping usually begins in late March or as soon as the weather breaks. Listed below is the schedule for 2023:
Egypt
Stiles
Echo Hills
Cementon
Hokendauqua
West Catty
13th Street
Fullerton South of Route 22
West of Route 145
Fullerton North of Route 22

TREES AND VEGETATIVE GROWTH IN RIGHTS-OF WAY
Remember street trees and their maintenance are the responsibility of the property owner, not the Township.
All street trees were planted by the developers of the subdivisions in which they are located, to benefit the
neighborhood or development.
Low hanging branches over the street hamper snow plowing, waste and recycling collection, street
work, street sweeping operations and deliveries to your home. In addition, they sometimes cause vision
obstructions to traffic controls, something that could bring liability to YOU as the property owner should an accident occur. Low
hanging branches over the side walk also adversely affect users of the sidewalks. Your cooperation in this effort is appreciated.
Please check for the overgrowth of trees, bushes, or weeds on your property periodically, especially when it is growing out into
the sidewalk, street or alley. Overgrowth may obstruct motorists from seeing stop signs or other street signs. The Township’s Shade
Tree Ordinance requires that property owners trim their trees to a minimum height of 14 feet above the curb line or road surface.

IT’S THE LAW: No Electronics in the Trash!
It became illegal in 2013 under the PA Act 108 of 2010, for any individual to dispose of
electronic waste in any other way except to recycle it. You may take your electronics
to any of the following locations.
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1. GER Solutions, LLC, 795 Roble Road, Allentown, PA (near the Airport).
• Accepts most electronics that require a plug or battery.
• Materials not currently being accepted are: smoke detectors, VHS tapes, cassette tapes and full size refrigerators.
• Call 484-866-0927 to inquire for pricing.
• Visit their website www.gersolutions.net for a complete list of acceptable items.
• Drop off schedule is: Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday from 9:30 am to 12:00 pm and 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
		 And every third Saturday of the month from 9:00 am to 12:00 pm
2. AERC Recycling Solutions, 2330 SW 26th Street, Allentown, PA
• Drop-off is the 2nd Friday of the month from 9:00 am till 3:00 pm
• Call 866-447-5177 or AERC.com, Use the residential recycling tab for acceptable materials list and fees.
3. DRC Technologies, 2005 Main Street, Northampton PA 18067
• Call 610-502-0854 for acceptable materials and fees
• Appointment ONLY!

FROM PUBLIC WORKS

PLEASE KEEP THIS PAGE HANDY FOR CALENDAR YEAR 2023
REFUSE and RECYCLING
Waste Management will continue to be the hauler of garbage, recycling,
yard waste, grass and leaves for Whitehall Township in 2023. If any of your
collections are missed, please call the Township at 610-437-5524, ext. 1139 or 1100.
Waste Management has a website with information for Whitehall Township
residents. Residents can reach the site through WM.com or a Google search.
Customer service reps will also have the ability to assist residents with issues by
utilizing the same site.

SPECIAL HOLIDAY COLLECTION SCHEDULE (WM)
Any holiday that falls Monday through Friday, will cause all subsequent
collection services for the week to be delayed by one day. In 2023 this applies to:
		
• Memorial Day – Monday, May 29, 2023
		
• Independence Day – Tuesday, July 4, 2023
		
• Labor Day – Monday, September 4, 2023
		
• Thanksgiving Day – Thursday, November 23, 2023
		
• Christmas Day – Monday, December 25, 2023

TOWNSHIP REFUSE CART
The designated Whitehall Township refuse automated cart is the ONLY
container that will be picked up at the curb. NO LOOSE garbage or garbage
in any other container will be picked up.
From January 3, 2023 thru December 29, 2023 is open enrollment for any
resident who would like to have a second 95-gallon refuse cart. You must come
to the Tax Office, Monday thru Friday between 8:00 am and 4:00 pm and pay
a $100 deposit for a second cart. Residents who request a second refuse cart
will pay a garbage fee of $395.00 due to the cost for pick-up of a second cart.
Bulk Item Collection – residents are allowed two (2) bulk items, e.g. mattress,
sofa, etc., can be placed at the curb each week on your regular collection day.
Pick-up of any appliance containing Freon, CFC or HCFS, can be put at the
curb for pick-up on the 4th Wednesday of each month after paying a $25.00 at
the Township Tax Office.
Pick-up for any Non-Freon appliance or “White Goods”, e.g. washer, dryer,
hot water heater, etc., can be placed for a monthly curbside collection on the
4th Wednesday of each month after calling 610-437-5529 to get put on the
monthly list for pick-up.

During inclement weather, please refer to the Township’s website for a
change in collection times – www.whitehalltownship.org. Please DO NOT put
your refuse or recycling out for pickup until 6:00 pm the night before.

TOWNSHIP RECYCLING CART
The designated Whitehall Township automated recycling cart is the only
container that will be picked up at the curb. NO LOOSE recycling or any
other container will be picked up. Excessive recycling can be taken to the
Township’s Recycling Center on Range Road.
RECYCLING OR TRASH CARTS
If you are new to the Township and have bought an existing home, the
trash and recycle carts should have been left with that home. If not, call the
Municipal Building at (610) 437-5524 and report it. If you have moved into a
newly built home, use the same telephone number to contact the Township and
carts will be delivered after a moving permit is purchased.
REMINDER TO PROPERTY OWNERS: FOR THE YEAR OF “2023”
****All Yard Waste, Christmas Trees, Grass & Leaves Will Go
Out The Day After Your Scheduled Trash Collection Day****
• Yard waste (shrubs, hedge clippings, weeds, tree branches (no longer than 4
ft. in length) cannot be mixed with regular garbage and are collected on the
day after your garbage day beginning on March 6th 2023 and ending last full
week of November. Please keep lids off of those containers so they can be
distinguished from the regular garbage. Allowed up to 4 containers.
• Grass collection starts April 3rd 2023 and ends October 27th 2023. Allowed
up to 4 containers.
• Leaf collection starts October 2nd 2023 and ends last full week of
November. Unlimited containers or bags. (NO Paper Bags) if bags being
used, have container out to put bags in after they are done emptying them.
• YW and leaves will end November 25th, however the last day for residents
whose trash day is a Friday their last day would be Monday, November 20th .
Grass will end October 27th, however the last day for residents whose trash
day is a Friday their last day would be Monday, October 23rd.
• Christmas tree collection is the first “two full weeks of January” on the day
after your regular garbage day. January 2nd through January 13th 2023.

2023 Dates for Cameron Tract on Eberhart Road (YW drop-off facility)
will be open Saturdays from 7:00 am to 11:00 am and Noon to 3:00 pm on the
following dates: Proof of residency is required.
March 25th
August 12th and 19th
April 1st, 15th, 22nd and 29th September 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th
May 6th, 13th and 20th
October 7th, 14th, 21st and 28th
June 10th and 17th
November 4th and 11th
July 1st, 8th and 22nd
Appointments are required for weekday use at either 10:00 am or 1:00 pm
by calling 610-437-5524, ext. 1139. Rules and Regulation pamphlets are available
at the Cameron Tract or Township offices. **Resident home owners ONLY!!
NO contractors, rentals, commercial, or hired services**
Township Recycling Drop-Off Center located at 2650 Range Road, will take:
scrap metal, clean food trays and foils, auto tires without rims, books, magazines,
cell phones, cardboard, automobile and lead acid batteries, household flashlight
type batteries (no mercury), and plastics #1 thru #7. We also take clean re-usable
clothing for our American Family Service clothing bin.
2023 Regular Hours:

Tuesdays and Thursdays – 11:00 am to 5:00 pm
Saturdays – 9:00 am to 5:00 pm

2023 Holiday Closures: Saturday, April 8th
Thursday, November 23rd
Saturday, May 27th
Saturday, November 25th
Tuesday, July 4th
Saturday, December 23rd
Saturday, September 2nd Tuesday, December 26th
Saturday, December 30th
The center will be closed on holidays (listed above) and during periods of
inclement weather. The center is a service to our residents and is NOT to be
used by businesses.

ATTENTION RESIDENTS:
***NEW FOR 2023***

NO ORNAMENTAL GRASSES WILL BE TAKEN
CURBSIDE, WE REPEAT, NO ORNAMENTAL GRASSES
WILL BE TAKEN CURBSIDE!!!!!
You will either put them in a garbage bag and throw
them in your garbage toter OR you can bring them to
the Cameron Tract on Eberhart Road and put them on
their own pile.
This is because the Compost Center will no longer
take this. We are sorry for any inconvenience however
we can only go by what the compost will take.
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Schedules Tentative to Change

IRT WINTER CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MONTH
DATE
EVENT		
JANUARY
01
Lehigh Valley New Year’s Chaser
9am
			
Half Marathon and 10K		
					
		
17
Public Meeting - N. Whitehall Twp.
7pm
FEBRUARY

21

MARCH
21
		
		 25
APRIL

18

LOCATION
Saylor Park, 245 N. 2nd Street - Coplay
https//runsignup.com/Race/PA/Coplay/Lehigh
ValleyNewYearsChaser12Marathon10K
North Whitehall Township Municipal Building

Public Meeting - Whitehall Twp.

7pm

Whitehall Township Municipal Building

Public Meeting - Coplay Borough

7pm

Coplay Borough Municipal Building

IRT Spring Historical Walk (Free Event)

9am

Whitehall Parkway Barn - 4041 Chestnut Street

Public Meeting - N. Whitehall Twp.

7pm

North Whitehall Township Municipal Building

MAY
6
Panacreatic Cancer Run
8am
		
14
Mother’s Day Run for the Roses
7am
		
			
Half Marathon, 5K & 10K		
					
		
16
Public Meeting - Whitehall
7pm

Saylor Park, 245 N. 2nd Street - Coplay
Saylor Park, 245 N. 2nd Street - Coplay
https://runsignup.com/Race/PA/Coplay/
runfortheroseshalf
IRT Trailhead Pavilion, 3853 Chestnut Street

Additional Information is available at: www.irontonrailtrail.org or email: rail.trail@yahoo.com

IRT SPRING HISTORICAL WALK

Date:
Time:
Meet:

Saturday, March 25, 2023
9:00 am
Chestnut Street Barn
FREE EVENT – NO REGISTRATION NEEDED

The walk is approximately 7 miles. Allow approximately 4 hours at a leisurely pace with occasional
stops to view buildings, historical sites and landmarks. Bring water, a camera and binoculars.
The IRT traverses the sites of the first anthracite fueled Iron Company and the first Portland Cement Company in America, both
of which contributed to the Industrial Revolution. No less than 23 historical sites and landmarks will be presented. This Trail is a
loop with an even surface of asphalt or packed millings and passes through several communities. The hike starts at the Whitehall
Parkway Barn on Chestnut Street, just west of MacArthur Road by the traffic light at Sheetz. Hike Leaders Bob Abbott and Ray Bieak
welcome you to participate. For more information, email questions to: rail.trail@yahoo.com or call Whitehall Recreation at 610-4375524, ext. 1135.

INDOOR AQUATICS SCHEDULE

WHITEHALL HIGH SCHOOL POOL, 3800 MECHANICSVILLE ROAD
						
					

(Stay Tuned for Further Information)
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AQUA AEROBICS – TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS

Time:
6:00 to 7:00 p.m.
Winter: January 10th thru March 7th
Spring: March 21st thru May 16th (No Class April 6th)
Cost:
$55.00 for Residents $65.00 for Non-Residents

OPEN SWIM

SWIM LESSONS

RENTAL OPPORTUNITIES
Looking for a place to hold your next party or event? Check out the facilities available for rent throughout the
Whitehall Township Park’s system. We offer enclosed Buildings and Pavilions for large scale events such as: Family
Reunions, Birthday and Holiday Parties, Weddings, Church or Company Picnics, Non-Profit Fund Raising and more.
PARK
CONTACTS FOR RENTALS
Cementon Park & Playground
610-437-5524, x1165
5185 Dewey Street
Egypt Memorial Park
610-217-5820 or
4548 Main Street
Email: egyptmemorialpark@gmail.com
Fullerton Memorial Playground
610-704-0311
901 Jefferson Street		
Hokendauqua Park & Playground
484-294-6966 or
3417 Lehigh Street
Email: marakovits@rcn.com
Schadt Avenue (Zephyr) Park
1-973-986-2354 or
1975 Schadt Avenue
Email: rentals@schadtave.org
Stiles Playground
610-437-5524, x1135
3017 South Fourth Avenue`
West Catasauqua Park & Playground
610-443-0675
2301 Pine Street		

CAPACITY
Indoor Building, Capacity 250
Outdoor Pavilion, Capacity 400
Indoor Pavilion, Capacity 200
Indoor Building, Capacity 200
Outdoor Pavilion, Capacity 30
Outdoor Pavilion, Capacity 50
Outdoor Pavilion, Capacity 25
Indoor Building, Capacity 140
Outdoor Pavilion, Capacity 25
Outdoor Pavilion, Capacity 40
Indoor Building, Capacity 100
Outdoor Pavilion, Capacity 50

We also have smaller Open-Air Pavilions throughout the park system for small group gatherings.
Contact Whitehall Recreation for details on this option.
Whitehall Township Recreation Office, 3219 MacArthur Road, Whitehall, PA 18052, 610-437-5524, ext. 1135
Website: http://www.whitehalltownship.org/rec_parks.html
Whitehall Township is proud to announce the 2nd year of the Hometown Heroes Banner
Program. The program serves as a tribute to recognize service men and women from
Whitehall Township who have served or are serving our country in a branch of the military.
The banners are 30” wide by 60” tall. Each individual banner will honor a specific
Whitehall Township service man or woman and will include his or her picture, branch of
service and era of service. Sponsors, who may be friends families or businesses, will pay for
the Hometown Heroes Banners. Sponsorship will be named on the banners.
Banners will be displayed on the telephone poles around Whitehall Township beginning on Flag Day through Veteran’s Day 2023.
Dedication will take place at the Whitehall Township Municipal Building on Flag Day Wednesday, June 14, 2023.
The cost of $250 for sponsorship from friends, families or businesses includes the banner and fixtures.
Applications are available at the Whitehall Township Municipal Building or at: http://www.whitehalltownship.org/rec_programs.
html. Applications will be accepted until Tuesday, February 28, 2023 and will only be processed with a fully completed application,
photo and a check or money order payable to Whitehall Township.
Contact the Whitehall Township Recreation Office for more Information: 610-437-5524, ext. 1135.

CIVIL WAR ENCAMPMENT AND SKIRMISH

APRIL 29TH & APRIL 30TH
BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE UNION VOLUNTEERS & WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP
WHITEHALL PARKWAY, 4689 SOUTH CHURCH STREET
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC, FREE ADMISSION FOR SPECTATORS,
BUT DONATIONS WILL BE ACCEPTED
The weekend will include the Sights and Sounds of the Civil War fought in 1862.
There will be Narrated Military Drills, Firing Demonstrations and Trench Battle Reenactments Educating the Public.
Come out and Experience “Living History.”
Visit the Military Camps to learn about a Soldier’s Life.
For more information, visit our website at: www.unionvolunteers.com/
Follow Us on Facebook: www.facebook.com/Geiger2023
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WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP MUNICIPAL CONTACT DIRECTORY
www.whitehalltownship.org

MUNICIPAL BUILDING
3219 MacArthur Road • Whitehall, PA 18052 • P: 610-437-5524 • F: 610-437-6963
BUREAU OF POLICE

VOLUNTEER FIRE CO.

3221 MacArthur Road • Whitehall, PA 18052
Non-Emergency Phone: 610-437-5524, ext 1166
Administrative Specialist, ext. 1129

3221 MacArthur Road • Whitehall, PA 18052
Non-Emergency Phone: 610-437-3042
Dispatch: 610-437-5252

Administration & Finance..............610-437-5524

Planning, Zoning & Development...............................................610-437-5524
Permit Clerk............................................................................................... Ext. 1131
Development Clerk............................................................................... Ext. 1128
Operations Secretary............................................................................ Ext. 1138
Zoning Officer.......................................................................................... Ext. 1155
Township Surveyor................................................................................. Ext. 1158
KeyCodes Inspections Agency........................................................... Ext. 1123
Township Codes Inspector..................................................................Ext. 1133
Curb & Sidewalk/Street Opening.....................................Ext. 1158 or 1162
Bureau Chief/Development Issues................................................. Ext. 1134

Public Works........................................................................... 610-437-5524
Maintenance Clerk................................................................................... Ext. 1139
Bureau Chief................................................................................................Ext. 1140
Supervisor.....................................................................................................Ext. 1170
Building & Grounds Maintenance Supervisor............................... Ext. 1137
Storm Water Pollution Hotline........................................................... Ext. 1139

Treasury................................................................................. 610-437-5529
Clerk.............................................................................................................. Ext. 1167
Clerk................................................................................................ Ext. 1152 & 1146
Clerk..............................................................................................................Ext. 1144
Treasurer..................................................................................................... Ext. 1143

Reception/Administration Secretary............................................. Ext. 1100
Reception/Word Processing Secretary...........................................Ext. 1165
Purchasing..................................................................................................... Ext. 1136
Human Resources......................................................................................Ext. 1150
Finance Officer........................................................................................... Ext. 1157
Accounts Payable......................................................................................Ext. 1159
Mayor.............................................................................................................Ext. 1147
Deputy Mayor.............................................................................................Ext. 1148
Executive Secretary..................................................................................Ext. 1149

Recreation............................................................................. 610-437-5524
Bureau Chief...............................................................................................Ext. 1135

WHITEHALL TOWNSHIP MEETING SCHEDULE - JANUARY THROUGH APRIL 2023
TIME
JAN
FEB
MAR
Board of Commissioners Workshop
7:00 pm
3rd
6th
6th
Board of Commissioners Regular
7:00 pm
9th
13th
13th
Zoning Hearing Board
7:00 pm
17th
21st
21st
Planning Commission
7:30 pm
18th
15th
15th
Legal & Legislative
7:00 pm
11th
8th
8th
Recreation Commission
7:00 pm
23rd
27th
27th
Ethics Board
Environmental Advisory Council (EAC)
Park & Recreation
MISCELLANEOUS
Submission Deadline Zoning
Submission Deadline Planning
Appliance curbside pickup

7:00 pm
7:00 pm

APR
3rd
10th
18th
19th
12th
24th

19th
4th

16th
1st

16th
1st

20th
5th

12/21/22
12/29/22
25th

26th
26th

23rd
23rd

23rd
30th

22th

22rd

26th

REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGS
MONTHLY
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TIME

Board of Commissioners Workshop......................................................................................................... 1st Monday ........................................... 7:00 pm
Board of Commissioners Regular..............................................................................................................2nd Monday........................................... 7:00 pm
Crime Watch...................................................................................................................................................... 4th Monday............................................ 7:00 pm
Environmental Advisory Council (EAC)..................................................................................................3rd Thursday........................................... 6:30 pm
Legal & Legislative....................................................................................................................................... 2nd Wednesday........................................ 7:00 pm
Park & Recreation..........................................................................................................................................1st Wednesday......................................... 7:00 pm
Planning Commission..................................................................................................................................3rd Wednesday
Workshop........................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 6:30 pm
Regular.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 7:30 pm
Recreation Commission................................................................................................................................ 4th Monday............................................ 7:00 pm
Zoning Hearing Board.....................................................................................................................................3rd Tuesday............................................ 7:00 pm
Ironton Rail Trail Commission.....................................................................................................................3rd Tuesday............................................ 7:00 pm
(Alternates between Whitehall, Coplay and North Whitehall)
Coplay-Whitehall Sewer Authority.........................................................................................................3rd Thursday........................................... 7:30 pm
Whitehall Township Authority...................................................................................................................3rd Monday............................................ 1:00 pm

Township Municipal Building Closings
• New Year’s Day, Monday, January 2, 2023
• Good Friday, April 7, 2023

Thank you to
the businesses.
This publication is made available through
the generous advertising sponsorship of the
businesses listed throughout our newsletter.
We wish to encourage your patronage of these
establishments; they play a substantial role in
the economic vitality of our community.
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FREE HOME DELIVERY

610-440-6337
7 Days a Week

M-F 8-7 • Sat 9-2 • Sun 10-1
4117 Main Street • Whitehall, PA 18052

COVID 19 &
FLU SHOTS
FREE BUBBLE
PACKING

610-351-6337
7 Days a Week

M-F 8-7 • Sat 9-2 • Sun 10-1
1618 Schadt Avenue • Whitehall, PA 18052

